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INTRODUCTION 

Spandex. Acrylic. Nybn. L~ocell. Olefii. Polyester. Have you heard thae 
names? You might have noticed them on the tags sewn into your clothing 
and household textiles or in catalog copy describing a product. You might 
have seen them in stain-removal guides, on your iron, or in the cautions 
on tht b d  of a bleach bottle. Your washing machine instructions may 
use these names in sorting and cycle selection information, They are 
generic fiber namw for common textile fibers. Do you know what perfor. 
man- to expect from items made of these fibers? Do you know how to 

care for each fiber type? 

You might be more familiar with the names Lytta, Creslan, Cordura, 
Tencel, Thinsulate, and Dacron. These are some well-known brand names 
for the same fibers, People arc often familiar with advertised brands and 
may request fiber brands when shopping for sports apparel, for instance, 
without knowing what fiber they are actually requesting. Wouldn't it be 
useful to know that fabric containing spandex should have che same prop- 
erties as fabric containing Lycra? Haven't you ever wondered what 
Thi i la te  is really made from? Or whether recycled polyester is different 
from other polyester? Do you realize that many fibets are petroleum 
derivatives? Do you assume that ail knitting yam is the same and that it is 
alright to mix acrylic and wool in the same item? 

Thii book is designed to answer those questions. It provides basic 
information on fiber origin, +tion, characteristics, brand names and 
producers, and care and cautions for the fibers most commonly found in 
clothing, home furnishings, linens, and outdoor and s p t s  gear. 
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ACETATE AND 
TRIACETATE 

[ T h e B e a ~ r y F i b c r d i  

Acerare triautatc are rebtd fi. 
krs made from ceilulumr acetate, origi- 
nally d to seal the fabric wings dearly 
aircraft. A surplus of cellulose acetate 
h e r  World War I spurred research into 

new uses, culminating in the discovery 
of a method ofcreating f ibrwce l lu l~ .  
Acetate fiber reached the marker in the 
United States in 1924, the d man- 
made fiber available. Tr~acetace was 
manuhured in the United States from 
1954 until 1986, and is  still imported. 

Acetate is a luxurious fiber with an 
attractive sheen that has made it popu- 
lar for taffeta, hrtlcade, satin, and veivet 
fabrics used for formal wear. The most 
q m t a n t  use of aceta t t  is as a lining for 
suits, casts, drapeties, and caskets. Ac- 
etate is found in choir and graduation 
robes and in d r a m  faher,  particularly 
antique satins, It Is  often used for labels 
m intoclothing and for decorative rib- 
h. Acetate fiber is used in cigarette 
filters as w l l ,  

Triacetate is found primarily in 
women's apparel fabtia such as velour 
and suede4ike fabrics for robes and 
dresses. It is used in tricot knits, 
sharkskins, and various woven d m  fab- 
rics. 

Acetare is defined by the Textile Fiber 
Frducts Identification Act as "a manu- 
factured fiber in which the Bher-farming 
substance is  cellulose acetate." Like 
rayon, ace- is made from c e l l u k ;  but 
it b a chemical derivative d cellulae, 
whereas rayon is pure cellulose rahaped 
as a fiber. 

Acetate fiber pduction b i n s  with 
purified and bleached cellulose, either 
w d  pulp ot cotton fiber too short to 
spin. The cellulose is shredded and 
t r e a d  with acetic acid and other chemi- 
cals to hrenk up the cellulose molecules 
and substitute acetyl -for hydroxyl 
group Acid is then removed from the 
resulting cellulose acetate compound. 
The cel luhe acecate Is dissolved in ac. 
etone m crate a cleat solution that can 
be spun into fiber. Thc Ketone solvent 
evaporates during spinning. The acids 
and acetone used in acetate manufacture 
are largely recovered for reuse. 

Acetate e m  Lx modified by adding 
compounds to the ccllul~uc acetate scr 
lution or hy vim%- in spinning pro- 
c-ea Low #luster fibers can k p d u c c d  

with the addition d titanium mride, al- 
thcugh tht additive reduces fiber dura- 
bility. Acetate can be made in a flame- 



retardant variant to meet fire codes for 
institutional drapes and upholstery. 
Variation in fiber cross section can be 
made by changing the shape of spinncret 
opening& A Y#shape provideg a d i t i d  
loft to allow acetate to be u d  as a fiber- 
filI. Air blown onto yams as they are be- 
ing spun can produce h c y  textures, of* 
ten used in knitwear. 

Anrimicrobial acetate is a recent prod- 
uct, produced under the name Micmsafe 
by C e k e  Acetate. M k r d  inhibits 
the p t h  of a b d  range d microor- 
ganism. It can be l a u d e d  weml hum 
drcd times w i h t  b i n g  its properties. 
h u s e  the structure of acetate allows 
the antimicrobial agent to migrate 
th.rwghout a fabric, a small amount of 
M i e  can be blended with other fi; 
bers to control odor, bacteria, and mil- 
dew in the entire hbrlc. It is now incor- 
porated into pillows and other bedding 
items for hrwpitals and homes, and used 
for medical products, hlgh performance 
gear, and furnishings. 

Acetate yam i s  generally u d  in fila- 
ment form--that is, as lung. continuous 
yarns-to show off the natural fiber 
luster. It can bc cur into shorter staple- 
Iength fibers for blending with other 
fibers. Acetate is blended with many 
t ypes  of fibera, often to enhance fabric 
sodrness. 
Triacetace is  also a cellulose acetate 

fiber, different from acetate in that at 
least 92 percent of the hydroxyl p u p s  
of the cellulose molecule have ken 
replaced by acetate groups. Having 

mostly acetyl side grrwps instead of a 
combination of acetyl and hydroxyl 
means that triacctate fibers can pack 
together more than acetate, making 
them more crystalline and affecting 

Cibcr propries. Solvents used to spin tri- 
acetate arc merhylene chloride and 
methanol rather than acetam. 

Acetate Is known for ia luxurious ap- 
pearance and kel-hnce, it is labeled 
"the beauty fiber." Fabrics are often shiny 
d have a smooth texture. 

Aceme drapes, or h a w ,  beautifully. 
It bends easily, so will move with the 
h d y ,  but has sufficient firmness and 
spr inginrsf to give shape to a garment or 
drapery. Some acetate fabrics, such as taf- 
feta, are crisp and rustle when moved. 

I t  feek comfortable next to the skin 
due to a combination ofsmaoth texture 

and moderate moisture absorption. 
White acetate ternaim white, unlike 

silk, which yellows over time. Acetate 
dyes in myriad rich colors. Special dyes 
had to be developed for acetate, which 
does not w e p t  dyes used for cellubic 
fikn. Solution-dyed acetate, or acetate 
dyed MDre spinning, has excellent col- 
orfastness. 
r Acetate is mistant to moths, mildew, 
and bacteria. 

I t  dce r u ~ t  build up static. 
Acerate does not pill. 

SOME CAUTIONS llMnrr 
ACETAT3 

Acetaw is chosen for asthetic appeal, 
nor durability. It is a weak fiber, espccidy 
when wet. It is not abrasion resistant. If 
elongated, aceha film has p l r  elastic 
movery. Acerate is sometimes blendcd 
with nylon to increase s m h  or with 
spandex to imprwe elastic recovery. 

Acetate wrinkles easily during wear 

because it ha poor resiliency, 
Some acetate is susceptible t c ~  fume 



fading, or c h a w  in colw when ex+ 
to atmospheric fumes. Thh depends on 
the type d dye d. 

Acetate degrades more readily than 
mast fibers if e x p d  to cantinuow m- 
light, a consideration for home furnish- 
-* 

It Is thermoplastic, meaning that it 
d e n s  when heat is applied, but unlike 
other thmnoptastic synthetic fibeta, it 
cannot be heat xt to give permanent 
shape, such a pleaw or e r n M  tern, 

to f a h .  
Acetate will dissolve in acetone, rhe 

primary component of nail poIish tea 
mover and an ingredient in nail pol&. 
Acetone solubility can be used to iden- 
tify acetate fiber, because it is the only 
wluble Abet. 

WHAT IS DIFPPRErn ABOUT 
T B U e E r n  
Twtatr, like acetate, is saft and silky 
and not terribly durable. It has similar 
resi-e to insects, m o b  and mildew, 
and to ultraviolet light. Triacemte b 
not d h l v e  in acetone, but otherwise 
exhibits reactions tochtm5mts like k 
of acetate. There are m e  major differ- 
ences between the fibers, attributed to 
the greater crystallinity of triacetate. 
Some of those d i f f m  follow: 

Triacetatt can be heat set to put per- 
manent cream, pleats, or ernhesing into 
the fabric. 
Triacetate is  resilient and does not 

wrinkle during wear. 
Triacetate fabrics can be machine 

washed and dried, w i t h  changing di- 
mensions or wrinkling. 

Triacetate has low moisture absor- 
bency, more similar to polyester than 
acetate. 

Drg-deaning is recommended for most 
acetate *its becaw the fiber absorbs 
water and swells, is weaker whm wet, and 
is easily pulled permanently out a C h  
when wet. If acetate u washed, it should 
be washed by hand in warm water. It can 
he bleached with chlorine or oxygen 
bleaches. Agitate very gently, and do not 
twist or wring to remove water. Roll in a 
towel to absoPb excess water. Drii dry or 
lay flat to +. Due to temperature mi- 
tivity, dnkies are set w i l y  by using roo 
hat a dryer. Always follow tare label in- 
s t r u c t l ~ .  

Acetate can be prwsed whllt damp on 
the back side with a cool iron. A press 
cloth h l d  be used to press on the right 
sule. Acetate will soften, stick to the iron, 
and shrink at abut 350 degms E 

Triacetate may be machine washedand 
tumble dried lt will  not shrmk or wrinkle 
in the dryer. If pressing is neamary, the 
wool setting on the iron should bt d, 
and na press cloth is needed. Perma- 
nently pleated or creased miacetatate fab. 
rics may retain their shape best if hand 
warhed and drip dried. 
Triacetare may be blearhed. Triaceme 

fabrics will not pick up wlor or sail from 
laundry water, so whites retain their 
whiteness, 



ACmnE M A H m A c m B S  
Acetate is produced by taw companies 
in tk United States. Celanese rraanufac- 
turn under the brand names &laruse 
Acetate and Mi&e. %man pro- 
duces Egtron and Chromspun brands. 
Thew companies can bc cmtacted for 
further information. Triacetate i s  M cur- 
mwiy p r d d  in the United Stat-, but 
imported triacetate is available in the 
US. 

Celanese Acetate 
3 Park Avenue 
New Ymk, NY 10016-5902 
212.251-8000 

Eammn Chemid Company 
P.O. Box 431 
Kinl6sporr, TN 37662-5370 
61 5-229-2000 

REPOBEWCES 
Hatch, Kathryn, Textile Scimce, West Pub 
lishing Compmy, St. Paul, Minn.. 1993. 

Celancse Acetate Filament Company 

Holkn, Norma; Saddler, J.; L a ,  A.; 
Kadolph, S.; Terdks, Macmillan Publish- 
ing h p a n y ,  New York, N.Y., 1988. 



MODACRnIC 
Warmth without Weight 

Acryl ic  to many -1e is the fiber ht 
m a c h h . d l e ,  nwrallergenlc winter 
knits. Aaylic is often made into a wft, 
bulky yam uged h sweaters, hats and 
mittenq sweatshikt fleece; socks; pile fab 
ria; blankem; and craft yarns for knit- 
ting, c h t i r y ,  and crewel embroidery. 
Acrylic is much mutt: v d  ctran that, 

however, It i s  a fiber whose properties can 
be designed to suit a pticular need by 
varying fiher components and man&- 
turing conditions. I t  is used for cotcon- 
like apparel fabrics; fnr upht>istW, lawn 
furniture, awnings, and sail covers; and 
even for asbestos replacement. Acqlic is 
often the precursca fiber for carhln fihcn, 
as well. 

Modacqlic, a closely relared fiber with 
many simih pruperttes, is no dcmht mrmt 
familiar to cunsumcrs as pile coats or lin- 
iqp, simulated fun, wigs, and hair pieces. 
Modacrylic is in fact algo found in bian- 
Lets, awninlp, rup, filters, pint miters, 
stuffed toys, and flame-resistant d t a p  
ies and curmins. 

BrA wrylic and modacrylic are pro- 
d d  from acrylonitrile, a petroleum 
derivative that was k t  u d  as a cam* 
ponene in synthetic rubber during World 
War 11. I)uPont introduced Orion acrylic 
in 1950. Today several manufacturers 

produce many varieties of acrylic Aben, 
although DuPont discontinued Orlon 
production in 1990. Sterling Perfor* 
mance Fibtn manufactures Creslan, 
Micdupreme, Bi&esh, and Weather- 
Bloc acrylics. Solutia makes Acrilan, 
Saytlle, Wear-Dated, Bounce-Back, 
Wintuk, and DuraSpun Smart Yarns. 
Modacrylic entered the United States 
rnarktt in 1949 ap Dynel, manufactured 
by Union Carbide. Currently Solutia is 
the only company In the United Smtes 
producing mldacrylic, under the name 
SEF, fot self-extinguishing fiber. 

FIBER PRODUCTION 
The Feded Trade C o m r n i i  defines 
acrylic as "a manufactured fiber in which 
the fiber-forming m h e  is any long- 
chain synthetic plymer corn@ of at 

least 85 percent by weight of acryimi- 
mile units." Pure acrylonitrile is very dif- 
ficult to dye duc tu the polymeric smc- 

ture, so most acrylics are made as 
copolymers, or combinations, of acryloni- 
trile with up to 15 percent additives. 
Additives provide a more open structure 
char will dlow dye to be absorbed inro 
&f ib .  Multiple additives may be used 
to provide additional reactive sites for 
dyes or to impan flame resistance to the 



fiber. The exact additives used are pro- 
prietary, and variation in additives will 
prduce varied fiber characteristics. 

Modacrylic is also composed of acry- 
lonitrile units, less than the 85 percent 
hy weight contained in acrylic, but a t  
least 35 percent. So, in fact, the bulk of 
the modacrylic molecule may consist of 
one or more cop)lymers. Common co- 
~ l y m e n  for modacrylic are vinyl chlo- 
ride, vinylidene chloride, or vinyl bro- 
mide. 

Acrylic and modacqlic are usually wet 
spun, meaning that fibers are formed by 
extruding polymer solution through spin- 
nerets into a chemical bath where the 
fibers solidify, then removing the soivent. 
Acrylic may also be d q  spun, which in- 
volves extruding polymer into hot gas to 
harden the resulting filaments and 
evapordct: sr)lvents. The fiber cross sec- 
tion varies according to the method of 
fiber formation. Dry spinning prrduces a 
doplwne cram section, whereas wet spin- 
ning gives a round or lirna-bean shape. 
These cross-sectional differences do af- 

fect fiber properties-.g., the dogbone 
shape is more flexible and results in a 
softer fiber. 
Most acrylic fiber i s  crimped to add 

bulk, stretch, and resiliency. Crimp is 
imparted by rolling fibers over heated 
gears or scuffing them intcl a tmx when 
warm, then cooling them into a new 
shape. Both acrylic ant3 m&crylic are 
cut into staple, or xhort, lengths for spin- 
ning into yarns like wool or cotton, 
Crimped fibers entangle with one an- 
other, forming yams more easily than 
straight fibers. Staple fibers are easily 
blended with other fibers tn make yams; 

knitwear or pile fabrics is made in two 
ways. One means uses two variants af 
acrylic side by side in a single fiber, a 
bicomponent fiber, One of the variants 
shrinks when e x p d  to heat, causing 
the yarn to crimp. The other means of 
making high-bulk yams uses high-shrink- 
age acrylic fibers blended into yams with 
ordinary acrylic. After the yam is spun, 
i t  is heated, causing the high-shrinkage 
yams w shrink and pulling the regular 
acrylic into luops and crimps. 

There are several specialty acrylic 
variations. MicroSupreme, a very f i e  fi- 
ber, is on the market in products such as 
golf shins, thermal underwear, and pile 
fabrics. Acrylic that has been modified 
to become more moisture absorbent has 
cotton-like properties. Antistatic and 
anripill variants are both available. If 
copolymers, each with an affinicy for a 
different c ~ p e  of dye, are used to make 
an acrylic yam fir fabric, they can be si- 
multaneously dyed in two colors to pro. 
duce hearher yams or patterned fabrics. 
Flame-resistant acrylic fibers ate made for 
carpeting and draperies. A high-tempera- 
tute, heat-resistant acrylic is used to pto- 
tect welders and steel workers fmm mol- 
ten metal. Antimicrobial acrylic fibers 
control fungi, bacteria, viruses, and 
yeasts. They have bwn widely used in 
socks, shnc liners, hathroclm rugs and 
shower curtains, and hospital bedding 
and g r m .  An acrylic Piher with ic~n-ex- 
change ability is used in kidney dialysis, 

acrylic is blended with many ocher fibers. 
High-bulk acrylic yarn for use in 



Acrylic fibcts am sof t  and flexible. Tex- 
d actylic imitates the saft, resilient 
bulk of wool better than any other syn- 
thetic fiber. 

Acrylic is quite lightweight, so it is 
warm without bemg heavy. 

It can be dyed in very bright colors and 
has excellent culm hmem. 

Acrylic fibers do not absorb much 
moisture. They are considered moiler. 
ateIy comfortable because the character- 
istic uneven surface of the fiber allows 
moisture to wick from the skin to the 
outside of a fabric for evaporation, Iwv- 
ing the fiber dry, This may-dry property 
plus its mft bulk make acrylic popular for 
socks. 
The fibets are sufficiently resilient to 

resist wrinkling during wear and care. 
Bulky acrylic yams are particularly resil- 
ient, meaning that y a m  do not mat and 
compress, but spring back to original 

shapt. 
Acrylic has excellent resistance to sarn- 

l i t  degradation, which makes it ideal 
for wtdmr furniture. awnings, boat cov. 
en, and automobile upholstery. 

Acrylic has medium strength and re* 
sistance to abrasion, making it more like 
wool than like some of the other syn- 
theric fibers. 

It has good resistance to organic sol- 
vents and oxidiziw agents, dilute acids, 
and dilute alkalis. It can be d b l v e d  by 
concentrated acids and will be damaged 
by chlorine bleach. 

Acrylic is resistant to moths, oils, and 
chemicals. 

I t  cannor k pcnnanently heat set to 
shape like polyester or nylon because 
rather than melting when heated, it 

decomposes. Pleats durable to wear or 
cleaning can bt pressed in, but they are 
easily r e m o d  with excmive tempera- 
tures during drying or ironing. 

Acwllc will build up static electricity. 
Pills sometimes f- on the s& at 

acrylic fibers, 

CHARACTEBISrnS OF 
MODACRYLIC 

Modacrylic has many characteristics 
similar to acrylic. 

Modacrylic softens at very low tern- 
peraturn, allowing it to be stretched, 
embassed, or molded into shape easily. 
Fibers with different heat shrinkage char- 
acteristics can be mixed in a pik fabric 
so that after heat is applied, the frbtn 
are at varying lengths like natural fur. 

M d a q l i c  is inherently fw r e h t ,  
being difhiult to ignite, self-extinguish- 
ing if ignited, ad dripless if burned at 
alI. It has been used for children's 
sleepwear and is wtd for institutional 
draperies to meet fire & 

CARE OF ACRYLIC AND 
MODACRYLIC 
Be sure to follow care label instructions 
for acrylic and modacrylic. There are 
many types af acrylic, requiring different 
care. In general, acrylic and modacrylic 
ate machine or hand washable, but m e  
fabrics have water-soluble finishes on 
them and must be dry cleaned. Dry clean- 
ing is  genetally recammended for high- 
pile fabrics, such as imitation furs. 

La& acrylic fahcs in warm or cool 
water with gentle agitation. Hot water - s t tmhi i  and may leave the gar- 
ment distorted Do not bleach acrylic 
with chlorine. 



Many woven or firmly woven knitted 
qlicgarmentsmaykdrip-dl.ied.Drip' 
drying is preferable for pleated garments, 
because dryer heat m y  remove pl-t~. 
Mach i  dry other actylic garment3 at a 
low temperature and remove them 
promptly to avoid wrinkling. Acrylic 
sweaters do not need to h laid out a d  
blwked to shape as do waol sweaters. In 
fact, some acryiic sweaters conhining a 
particular rype of texrured y a m  must be 
machine dried tu repin their shape and 
will be very large and mkhapen if dried 
another way. A sweater of thii type chat 
i s  mhakmly air dried may be returned 
tn shape by rewashing and machhe dry- 
ing. 

Acrylic garments may be ironed with 
a moderately warm iron if necessary. 
Steam should not be used, Lxcausc the 
combination of hear and steam may 
rwtch and distort a garment. 

Modwrylic must be cleaned with can. 
The fiber shrinks at 250 degrees E, and 
stiffens at temperatures over 300 degrees 
E A wm-water wash and a low dryer 
setting should bt u d .  The lowest iron- 
ing setting is required. Many deep-pile 
garments require dry cleaning ot fur 
cleaning. Bt ~m to check care lahels. 

Additional information on acrylic and 
mdauylic may bt obtained by  con^ 
ing one of the following: 

The An~l i c  Council, Inc. 
1285 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10019 
2 12-554-4042 

S t e r l i ~  Performance F i h  
5 Garret Mountain Plaza 
Weer Pammm, NJ 07424 
201-357-3100 

Solutia, lnc. 
1460 Broadway 
New Yotk, NY 10018 
21 2-382-9600 

REPBBBNCBS 
Hatch, Kathryn,TemiIe S c h c e ,  West Pub- 
lishing Company, St. Paul, Minn,, 1993. 

Hollen, Norma; Saddler, J.; tangford, A.; 
Kdolph, S.; Textiles, Macmillan Publish- 
ing Company, New York, N.Y., 1988. 

Sotutia, Inc. 



bw d for your favorite soft Tshirts and 
blue jeans. Your d a w e a r ,  mks, thin, 
and Lhaki pen& may b cotton too, as 
are the hbyt d i  Your fumitwe may 
k covered in m, and p n  sheets and 
towels are mody eottm. Maaq medical 
suppties, w i n g  head, boot bindings, 
a d  other common items are cotton. 

Light and heavy fabrics can be made 
h cotton. The &t is commoplly used 
for denim, corduroy, slack-weight twllb, 
flannel, percale, poplin, terry cloth, ~sm- 

d m ,  chime and knits of many kinds. 
h o n  i s  ah biended witb other A h ,  
particularly polyester. Polyester adds 
strength and durability as well as im- 
pn,roved wrinkle mismnce. 

ADVANTAGES OF COTTON 
Cotton has several desirable pmperties: 

Gltton fikrs are soft. There are no 
known cases of skin irritation or contact 
allergy to cotwn. 

Cotttm is highly absorbent. This meam 
that cotton absorbs perspiration and 
keep the hdy cool, especially in hot 
weather. This trait also makers cotton 
ideal for toweb. But if completely satu- 

rated, cottun is slow to dry, d i w  jeans 
a brad chaice for a hike on a wet day. 

Cotton does not build up a static 
charge--its moisture ctmtent prevents 
thia. 

Cotton is mderately strong when dry. 
Smngth inmastar when the fibers are 
wet, asl carton can bt laundered with no 
-is1 precautions. 

Cotton can k boiled and s t e r i l d ,  
making it d l  for lncdical when 
control of infection is a concern. 
Coccrmaoceptsdyescasilv.soitcanbe 
dyed in a wide range d colors. 

Gmm is b i b l e .  

Coctonfibersarehawmedhdwd 
ofthe cotmi plant, c&d a boll. Chem- 
cdy ,  the fibers are  GO^& of cellu- 
he, as are o&t plant pmducts. Under 
a rnicmscope. cotton fibers resemble a 

flat, twisted ribbon. Comm is a staple 
fiber, which means that many short fi- 
hers must he spun together to form yam. 

Cotton i s  classified according to f i h r  
length. Short-staple cottan comigts of 
fibers of 314 inch or less in length. In- 
dian and As~an wtron i s  generally short 
sraple. Intermediate-length cotton is 131 
16 to 1-114 inches. American Upland, 
the most commonly grown cotton in the 
United States, is intermediate length. 



lionpstaple corton is 1-112 to 2-1JZ 
inches long and is  often identified on la- 
bels because it 16 considered ptemium 
cotton. The longer f i h  make smoother 
yams with greater luster. Same varieties 
d lonpscaple cotton are Pima, Sea I& 
I d ,  and Egyptian. 

Cotton fibers are generally creamy 
white. The whiter the c m ,  rhe higher 
the gmde ofthe fiber. Cotton that k nnt 
pure white i s  often bleached during pro- 
miry. Gttm can be grown in tan, 
h, or green, then uged in these cul- 
ors w i t b u t  chemical bleaching and dye- 
ing. Cotton sold ltrrder the rrame Fbxfihe 
is naturally colored. 

Cleaned wtron f&m are r * r a i & t d  
into parallel rows before they are spun 
using a process called carding. For p m  
duction of very fine cotton fabrics, an 
additional step, d l e d  combing, removes 
short fibers and impuritieg. 

CHEMICALS MODIFY 
COTTON'S PROPERTUS 
Gctm is mmtimes chemically di- 
f d  to make it inore desirable foa particu* 
lar Tcxrile products may carry la- 
bels or w identifying some of the 
following modifications: 

Mercerized indicates that the cottun 
has been treated with an alkali to swell 
the fibers, This irnprtwessmmgth, sheen, 
and dye receptivity and r e d u a  shrink- 
* I l e a  

Preshrunk rnwns chat a fabric has been 
mated to m e  the tension introduced 
during manufactu*i.e., relaxat ion 
~ h a s a l e a d y t a k e m p l a c e , s o v e r y  
minimal shrinkaw shwld ourur &rhp 
l a u n d e r i n g . ~ ~ l e d S d o r k d ,  
&for-Knit, or Sanfor-Set have been 
pmhrunk. Sanfor-Set garments also will 

retain a smooth appearmnce without 
imni i  

Stone-washed garments have heen 
washed wlth pumice storses to soften the 
fabrtc surface. This look can also be 
achieved with we ofcellulase enzyme in 
addition ta or inmead of stun- giving 

rise to the term "enqrmwashed." *Acid- 
washed" garments have been softened 
using stones and an o d i z ' i  agwu. 

Wrinkle-resistant garments haw been 
treated with chemical resins to enable 
them to mist wrinkles during war,  ;md 
to hold creases during wear and launder- 
ing. Untreated woven cotton wrinkles 
easily during wear and r e q u k  ironing 
after laundering. Recent improvements 
in tesh have p t l y  i d  the avail- 
ahiliw d wrinkle-mistant garments. 

Water-resistant fabrics can be cm.  
muctcd of corton woven so tightly that 
the natural tendency ofthe fiber to swell 
in water will fill the fabric pores d 
block penetraticm of liquid water. A wa- 
ter-epellent finish will c a w  water to 
bead up un the fabric aurEdce. 

Flame-retardant fabrics have been 
chemicallp treated to slow ignition and 
cause Barnes to self-extinguish, Cotton 
is naturally flarnmahlc, hurning with an 
odor like that of hrning paper. Cotton 
mnlders, meaning that a firr might break 
out hours after ignition, a problem if* 
rettes ate dropped tm rrtames~~~ or up- 
huhtrrcd furniture stuffed with cotton 
batting. Flame-temht treatments en- 
able cotton to mcct flammability stan- 

dards for products such as children's 
sleepwear, protective clothing, and up 
holstery. 



The cotton plant is suxeptible to a u k  
by a wide range of k t 5  and d i .  
As a result, cotton is p w n  with exten- 
sive w d synthetic inxdcidts, hehi* 
cides, and fcrtili=rs. Cotton also is often 
bleached during proeessfng, then dyed 
with chemical dya. There is a small but 
growing movement toward more mic 
cotton production. Cotton products la- 
bled "natural" are cotton textile that 
have not been biexhed or dyed during 
processing. FoxFii cottons are one ex- 
ample of *nanuaF cottom, but others are 
available in ueamy white shades. "Or* 
ganicn cotton i s  cotton grown without 
the use of artificial chemicals in the field 
for at least three years and processed 
without use of synthetic chemical prod- 
ucts. It may be dyed with natural d p  
such as indigo or cwhineal. 

LONG HlSTOBY 
Cotton Is one of the oldest fibers known 
to humans. There is  gome evidence that 
atton cloth may have been USBd as early 
as 12,000 B.C. in Egypt. Gmdqudiry 
cotton fabriw are known to have been 
m e n  by 1500 B.C, In India. The Puna 
Indians were growing cotton when Cb 
lumbus arrived in the New World. The 
earliest European colonists cultivated it 
in Virginia, and by the American Revo- 
lutim, cotton was widely cultivated in 
the Col&. Eli Whitney's invention in 
1794 of the cotton gin, to mechanically 
m t e  cotton f i b s  from seeds, was one 
major factor that began the Industrial 
Revolution in the United State. Cot- 
ton cloth was a maim export from tht 
United States until the Civil War. To- 
day, cotton Is cultivated auass the south- 
e m  United Stares, The United Stares, 

countries of the former Soviet Union, 
China, and India are the major worid 
prod~ocers of cotton, but cotton is grown 
in many other warm caunPies as well. 

USING AND STORING COTTON 
fi Cotton will y e h  and degrade when 
ex@ to prolonged sunlit, so win- 
dow wvwhgs or wtht furniture cov- 
ers in white cotton will eventually yel- 
low. Mohm and acidic air pollutants 
will qxed the prwess. 

Cotton is susceptible to mildew and 
bacteria. Do not store damp cottom itnns. 

S i l v d  will eat couon, ~ i a l l y  if 
it is starched. Store ~otron u m h e d .  

Although cotton can w i t h s ~ d  hot 
ironingremperamrq too much heat will 
cause d i .  Gtton wilt ignite and 
bum if it is in contact with open flames. 
fi Cotton is damaged by strong ac&. Be- 
cause sulfuric acid is an air pollutant, 
cotton items should be wrapped in acid- 
free tisue paper for tong-ftm storage. 

-ton as a fiber requires no special care 
when cleaning. I t  can be machine 
washed in hot water with v i g o w  agita- 
tion, using either detergent or soap. Soil 
i s  easily released from cotton, dttswgh 
fruit juice and other di stains should 
bt mated with cold water before laun- 
dering, preferably as swn as they =cur. 
Cotcon can k bid with either chlo* 
rine or oxygen b lwh if It is not left tw 
long in the bleach and is thoroughly 
r i n d .  Cotton can a h  be dry cleaned. 
Cotton garments can be i m d o n  ahigh 
setting; wrinkle removal will be easier if 
garmenb are ironed lightly damp or 
using a steam iron. 



It i s  impatant to check the care la- 
bela on garments and hangrags on other 
cotton items. Although a m  pmcedures 
just described ate -for the cot- 

ton fiber, cotton items that have nut ken 
preshrunk may shrink during washing. 
Some cotton fabrics may fade, depend- 
ing on the dyca d. There may be other 
design or conaCruetion featurea that te- 
quire gentler handling. The cate label 
contains cate instructions the manufac- 
turer has determined will give good 
mlts. 

The Cotcon Seal is the registered trade- 
mark of Cotton I-ted. Pure cot- 
ton items btaring this symbol have met 
performanet criteria established by Cot* 
ton Incorporated. Cottan Incorporated 
mnducrs~archoncattanandprovides 
technical assistance to manufacturers, 
retailers, and importers to enable them 
to &r the best cotton products possible. 

For further information on cotton, 
contact: 

Cotton Incwporated 
488 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY I0022 
212-586-1070 
www.cotfoninc.com 

The National Cotton Council of 
America 
198 North Parkway 
Memphie, TN 381 12 
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AND HEMP 
s From Plant Stems to Fine Fabrics 
K 

Linen is ancient, in use for at Ieasr 
10,000 years. Linen fragments dating to 
&OW RC have been f w d  in Swiss lake 
dwellings. Egyptian mummies were 
wrappeci in linen. Linen historically lw 
hen viewed as P fiher of purity and c h -  
liness, often used for religiws pu-. 
It was a b  used for ropes and sails for 
ships. 

Linen could be cultivated in the cli- 
mate of northem Europe where cotton 
could nor, so prior m dcvcloprrtcnt of 
worid trade in silk and cotton, linen and 
wool werc the &dy textiles in Europe. 
In the United %at- flax was cultiwtd 
until the 18th century. It was woven with 
wool into l i y - w o u l s e y  cloth. The in- 
vention of the cotton gin in the 18th 
century made less expensive cotton 
widcly availabk, supplanting linen for 
many urn. Linen remained as the fabric 
of choice for fine bedding, clothing, a d  
fumitrhinp. Tht: term " l i d  is  used for 
tablecloths, napkins, sheets, and towels 
because these items were originally al- 
ways rnade d linen. 

h e n  i s  more carrectly the name br fab- 
rics, nut fibers. The fiber wd to make 
linen fabrics comes from inside the 
9em d the flax plant, also the source of 

linseed used for oil. Fibers exuacred 
h m  the stems of plants are refecred to 
as bast f i b .  linen is the marit widely 
u6edh*inthtweternhfmisphere. 
Aim three quarters of the world's flax 
is cultivpd in R u s h  and Eastm Eu- 
rope. Flax is also cultivated in France, 
Belgium. the Netherlands, and N e w  
Zealand. 

Harvesting and processing flax plants 
to ex-t the textile fiber is done hy 
methods used for thousands of years. The 
methods are labar intensive, mcribut- 
ing to the high cost offme l i ,  but em- 
logical, involving chemicals only for 
hlcaching. The plants are harvested by 
pulling them w t  of the ground rather 
than cutting, to preserve the greatest 
length d fiber. Plants are dried in the 
field, then weds are combed from the 
stalk. Extraction of the f i h r  from h e  
stalk begins with s pracess called retting, 
w db in water or on wet gound to 
decompose the hark and the pectins that 
hold the f i h  together. A mechanical 
operatinn called scutching follows. 
Scutching breaks the mtted straw away 
fmm the fiber bundles in the interior of 
the stern. 

The separated fibers are combed to 

separate long f i h ,  called line f h  and 
averaging h t  20 inches Long, from the 



shott tow fibers, only 4 to 6 inches long. 
The finest yarns are made from line fi- 
bers, w h  tuw is spun into less ex- 
pensive yarns used for candle wicks, 
mops, rope, and canvas for pintins. Flax 
is  also a component of fine paps, as In 
k used for currency. 

On= made into yam, linen can be 
woven or knitted. Fibers may be 
bleached, dyed, or printed. Finishes for 
crease resistance, stain repellence, or 
flame retardance m~ bt applied. Linen 
can be lacqueted, M d ,  embossed, or 
glazed to create different cffrxts. I t  may 
be blended with aim any Mher fiber. 
Some names fm c h i c  linen fabrics are 
crash, a coarse plain fabric; damask, a 

textured weave with a teversiblepttem 
often used for mble linens; handkerchief 
lien, a very fme, sheer linen; and huck 
linen, a thick fabric in honeycomb weave 
u d  far towels. Irish Iinen is a trade name 
used on quality linens from the Irish 
Linen Guild. it Is usually a fine, plain 
weave. Mowashel linen is a trade name 
fur Irish Linens made by one company. 

Chemily, flax is c o m p d  of cellulose. 
like cotton. The flax fiber contains a 
longer cellulose polymer d is both more 
c ~ l l i i e  in amcture and has more of 
the polymers aligned than cotton. Thesr: 
differences mean that ctmm and flax 
react the same wdy to chemicals but have 
different physical properties. 

The characteristic irregularities of 
linen fabprca are c~used by the bundles 
of primary fibers that make up the sub- 
m t u t e  of the fiber. Bundles vary in size, 
Periadic ems markings similar to the 
joints on corn stalks a x u r  a l o q  the 
length of the fibas. 

Linen hbrics feel cool because the 
length and s m m h e s  of the flax fiber 
allows hbrics m lie claw to the skim. Flax 
f i h  do not lint, so thii bmoMhnedw is 
retained. Thii is one reawn linen dish 
towels are used for fine glassware. 

Flax absorbs moisture, as does cotton, 
but it absorbs more and dries more 
quickly than cotton. This makes linen 
fabric comfortable to wear and makes it 
ideal for towels. 

One of the appealing thing about 
linen fabrim is the I-, &ich inueases 
with cleaning as natural waxes wear off, 
Ftax has more luutcr than cotton k a u s e  
the fiben are lnnger and smighter. 
Flax dyu easily and retains wlor well 

if dyed properly. Pmt dyeing procedures 
can w e h a  fa&ic a d  cause exception- 
ally hat b i o n  at garment folds and 
edga. Ceteain daxk colors rub off during 
wear. 

FlOur is the smngest natural fibet, so it 
was used whenever s u m &  was required 
prim tn the advent of synthetic fibers. 
The fiber is stronger wet than ctFJ. 
Rax has good abrasion resismce and 

good l i  fastness, making it amct ive  
for uphoIstwy and draperies. Some sir- 
in@ or finishes applitd to linens to in- 
crease wrinkle =- will lower abra- 
sion re~ltanee. 

Flax is a stiff fiber. This means that 
l i n  fabrics wrinkle and crease easily. It 
a h  memo that linen fabrics tend to be 
Iws drapeble and crisper than others. 

Flax fIbets ehgate very little and have 
lplod elasuc recovery for the low e lonw 
tion. As a result, linen fabrics retain their 
shape well when laundered. 

Linen fabrics have m e  natural soil 
resistance. The smooth surface and 
antistatic properties of the fiber do 



not invite soil a h i o n ,  and the film 
serucnrre does not allow d trt ro pcnerrate 
the b- 

FIax is more resistant to rotting and 
weathering than cotton, papsibly due to 
tht harder fiber surface. When dry, flax 
will not mildew, This explains the an- 
cient linen fragments found still inma 
in Egypdan tombs. 

Flax is n o a a t l e r p k  

Masters of Linen is a lmcn promotional 
organization f i n d  by the European 
Community. Linen producers lmated in 
Wmern Europe who buy from members 
of a growem and proceseors organization 
and agree to abide by quality criteria may 
ust the Masten of Llnen &mark la- 
bel to idenrify pure linen, minimum 50 
percent f inen, or union linen, made with 
a p w  mum warp and a pure limn weft. 
But consumers should not be concerned 
If linm p d u m  do not c w  a Masters 
d Llncn tmg, hause  nearly 80 percent 
of the world's fiber flax plante are grown 
in Russia and Eatern Europe, which arc 
not includtd in the Masters of Linen pro- 
gram. Advertising by the Masters of 
Linen group raises mumet awareness 
of the benefitr of any Iinm. 

OTHER BAST FIB= 
Ramie and hemp ate bast fibers also 
found in and home furnishing 
textiles in the United States. Ramie 
comes from arelatiwofthtntttle plant 
native to the Far k t .  It is grown prima- 
rily in China, the Philippines, and Bra- 
zil. Ramie and d e - c o t t o n  apparel ap- 
p d  in the United States in the 19808 
when import quotas limited coteon im- 
ms. Ramie was not subject ta quotw 

at the time, although it is now. Recent 
d e v e l o p a s c n t o f s ~ l m c d r o d f o r  
emracting fiber from the plant stem had 
lawered the corn and unproved the qual- 
ity oframie. Ramie A h  are even longer, 
stronger, d mote lustrous than linen 
fitmi, and have many similar properties. 
The fik i s  coarser than linen and is 
more stiff and brittle, with low elamlcity. 
Consequently, ramie is most d l  
used In blends in which the d e r  fiber 
contributes elasticity and flexibility. 

Hemp Is a very old fiber, lite flax It 
was widely ustd for hemp cloth begin- 
ning t h o d  of years qp in China. It 
was usad by the Romans, and its produc* 
tion was m important in Tudor England 
that farams were find for net growing 
it Hemp was Impormt for fine &a 
but also for canvas mils and marine cord- 
age. It was grown in the United Stam 
untiI the end of World War I1 for ropes 
and other military wm. Hemp fett into 
disfavor becaw tlw fiber comes from 
stems dthe cannabis plant, w h  laws 
and seeds are harvesrcd as marijuana. 
Hemp varieties containing low lwds of 
the d r q  THC are cultivated legally in 
Awmlia, Canada, China, and many 
Western Europcafi counmies, althuugh 
not in the United States. Hemp prod- 
ucts may be imported, however, and a 
wide and increasing variety of hemp 
clothing and howhold textiles has come 
onto the U .S. marker. 

Hemp fiber e m b a t s  fiax in appear- 
ance and m k s ,  al- it is longer, 
cwrarser, and and flexible. It Is saong like 
fBxanddocsmtrottasilywhmcxposed 
to watec It can be mde into v e y  fine 
textiles, indistinguishable from fine 
Linen. Hemp is mily grown in many con- 
ditions without chemials, malt& it k 



expensive than linen and more environ- 
mentally f r i d I y  than c. 

CARE OF W E N  ANDUTHER 
&ISF FlBBBS 
Lien fabrics may be laundered & a 
care labet indicates otherwrse. Linings, 
trims, type of dye, or gpecial f i n h  may 
cause a manufacturer to recommend dry 
cleaning for a linen item. Linen bbrica 
do not shrink or lose ~hape in the lam* 
dry. When laundering, warm to hot wa- 
ter is rewmm&. Gentle agitation is 
also recommended to avoid breaking 
fibrils loose in a process called 
cottonizing. Oxygen bleach is best, but 
chlorine bleach may be used on white 
linens. Rinse linen we11 to avoid age 
spoi~, c a d  by oxidation of cellulose. 
A d  winsing out hand-washed linen 
to prevent excessive wrinklii. 

Linen may be lint or machine dried. 
Line drying in the sun helps keep white 
l i  white. Remow linen 6rwn the dryer 
when slightly damp to ease ironing. It i s  
much more e lk t iye  w iron damp linen 
than tosteamirondry linen. D a m p l i i  
can be s t d  in a p h i c  lmg in the re- 
frigerator or fr;eezer h 6 to 24 b bt- 
fore ironing to make it easier to h T?ie 
cool temperacures prevent mildew. Linen 
Is ironed on hot settings. Spray starch 
may be used to extra crispness. 
Iron dark linens on the wrong side only 
to avoid btinging out sheen. Im embroi- 
dered linen on the wrong side over a soft 
towel to keep embroidery raised. 

Spots and stains in colored linen fab- 
rics should not be rubbed or dried while 
wet, because this may cause dye rub-off. 
It is best to blot amins, Consult a w- 
sional dry cleaner about a difficult stain. 

Linen fakes should not be folded re- 

pearedly in the same place or toned wirh 
a fold. High fiber ~riffness, low elaaticlty, 
and Iow elongation mem that repeated 
stma will eventually caw a split in the 
hbric. Rolling large tablecloths around 
a tube h a good mmge technique. 

Store Linen fabrics in acid*free thue 
or old &em and place them in a mi, 
dry, well-ventilated area. A d  plastic 
ba,p,Cedar~unvamishedwooden 
&em, and d h d ,  because acids or 
fumsfrom&mambIscan~yet -  
lowing. Always store l i  dean. 
Cnre of fabrics made from the other 

h t  fibers should be similar m limn, 
although be sure to consulc care labels. 

F U l l T H B R t N F O ~ W  
Contact the foilowing orgmiratlos9 for 
additional donnation: 

Masters of LineflSA 
200 Lexington Ave., Suite 225 
New York, NY 1001 6 
2 12-685-0424 

N d  American Indushlal Hemp 
t h m i l ,  Inc. 
PO Box 259329 
Wi Wl53725-9329 
608.2584243 
www.naihc.otg 
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Luxury and Performance 

, , 

L y l w r t l  is a new fiber, the first bmad. 
llse a p e 1  fiber to be developed in morc 
than 30 yeats. Tencel is  the trademark 
for IYwell manufactured by Courtaulds 
Fibers, currently the only lyocell on the 
marker in the United States. I t  has ken 
available in the Unitd Stam since 1992, 
anrl use has k e n  growing steadily. A 
annwtirive product, Lenzig Lyc~~cll, is 
expected to &hut unm. Lwell is widely 
u d  in Japan already. 

L-ll is  dwcribed by Ctwmulds as a 
natural Luxury fihr. Like other cellulo- 
sic fihn, it is a l x o r h t  and wmftmablc 
and rakes dyes easily. It tila) has strength 
arsdeasy-carr: pnprties more like perm- 
h u m - k d  synthetic fibers. 

WHAT IS LYOCELL? 
The Federal T r .  Gwnmission thine8 
lymell llir a ecllulose fibcr obtained by a 
spinningprocess that u w  an ctwffank pol- 

vent. Lyocell in a clrme cousin to rayon, 
a d  like myon, is a m a n u k t u d  f i b  
made from wood pulp, a renewable re- 
source. The m ~ m  ofdissolving the d 
celultxsc and re.forrnlnp it into tcxtile 
fiber differs for the two, pmlucing Ftbers 
with different properties. The Federal 
Trade Commission determined in 19% 
that lyocell was eufficicntly different to 

bc designwed as a new generic fiber 
The production method fiw lyc~el l  is 

the m a t  envirrlnmentnlly friendly means 
of prtducing cellulosic fibers thus far. 
Wood pulp is dimlved in an organic, 
nonhazardous mivent, then extruded to 
form fibers in such a way that virtually 
all t f  the solvent is recovered and reused. 
Use of water and energy is low, and 
chemical A w n t  is kept to a minimum 
in this direct spinning process. One d . 
the unique features of the lymell fiber is 
the ability to pduce fine hairs on the 
fiher surface The l a s h  and density t f  

thm haii can be cuntn&d to achieve 
different surface effects ranging from 
smcx~th to silky to peach fm to wwooily. 
Lyoc~l l  i s  used in staple fum--short 
lengths that must be spun togcther into 
yarns suitable for knitting or weaving. It 
can be blended easily with other fhrs ,  

d and synthetic, to enhance yarn 
and fabric hterisrics. Lyclcell can Ix 
dyed and finished with the same chemi- 
mls 14 for other c e l l d ~ i c s  such as cat- 
tm and r a p ,  but Less +tuff is required 
to achieve the same colors in Iyocell. 
Lytmll's high strength &>ws ir m wifh- 
stand a wide variety dfinishiw 7 
to produce varying textures and surface 

effects. 



LYOCEU'S UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES 

Lytlcctl is uhcrently soft and smooth, 
hut controlled h a t i o n  d fibrils an the 
fiber surf& allows manufacture ofa wide 
range of fabrics, frnm denim to suede to 
a fahtic similar a, washed silk. 

LyocelI Cabrics drape and flow with the 

MY- 
The fiber can he dyed or printed to 

crate rich, vibrant cobs. 
It is  hiihly moisturt: a b w h t ,  mak- 

ing it cnmfcmahle to wear and eliminat- 
ing static cling. 

Lyocell is naturally wrinkle dsmnt. 
It is nbtwicm resistant. 
T h e  fibcr is incredibly strong, dry or 

wet, nllowing n great variety d prucess- 
ing technhues ttl br d and pmitting 
it to br machine washed snd tumble 
dried. 

It will not h m k .  
Lyc~c1l may be ironed safely at tem- 

pmturw appmchii  those of wtctm. It 
will nut melt. 
Lyc~elI pduct ion is environmentally 

friendly, both h u s e  the solvent is rc- 
cyhbk, &ing emissions into water- 
ways oc air, and h e c m  lms dye and fm- 
ishin~ chemicals are required for equal 
results on lyocell than cm h r  cellul* 
sic fibers. 
rn Ir is hicdcpdahle. 

WHEW CAN YOU FIND 
LYOCELL? 
Lyocell has been used mtmtly in pmiurn  
pnduca hecruse it crrsts somtwhat ~ O R  

than either myon or cotton at prescnt. 
Manufacturer6 ptedict n bright future far 
lyocell hcause of iu performance char- 
acteristics, which allow easier pnlcessing 
and care than rayon, and a h )  hecause the 

productirm did is  more environmen- 
tally friendly. The first 1-H products 
in the United States were denim; ly~mll 
denim is naturally mfi like worn cotton 
denim. Lyrxell i s  used in a wide variety 
of fabrics, primarily for women's spomi- 
weer and dresws, Ir i s  both wcwen and 
knirted, used alum or h h d e d  with 4, 
cotton, spandex, or linen and rayon. 

CAUTIONS WITH LYOCELL 
L*& all celIulnsic fibers, lyocell will 

hum if e v d  to flame. It requires topi- 
cal finishing ro makt it fl~mt: r~tardanr~ 

It will m i k  if kept in damp condi- 
tiurrs. 

Ly-Il could k attractive to insrcts 
such as eckkets and s i lvrrf i .  

CARE AND CLEANING OF 
LYOCELL 
Lytmll fiber i s  machine washable, one 
of the main featurts difirentiating it 
from rayon, which often requires dry 
cleaning due to low fik strength. Ordi- 
nary laundry detergents wtuk fine for 
lyucell. It b nt# damaged by blach, al- 
though dyes might not be colorfast. 
Lye11  will nor shrink, even in hclt am- 
re;. It can bt! tumble hid, and ifremoved 
pnmptly h r n  the dryer, will not wrinkle. 
I t  also can k hang dried. 

Always follow garment care label in- 
structions. A garment's label may say "dry 
dean onlyu h u s e  of aim, lining, o r  
other hidden factors. Lycxell dry cleans 
very wdl. 

lqooell can be i d  at medium tc) 

high temperaturn, just uMleT the tern- 
pecature suggexed on the iron did for 
rottan. It will 4 if the iron is ttxl 
hot or is left too lung in onc pk. 



LYOCBLL PRODUCBm 
For further information on lyocell, con- 
tact one of these companies manufactur- 
ing Iyocell, or w r h g  to manufacture 
lyxell, in the United States: 

Acordis Cellulosic Fibers., Im. 
1 1 1 West 40th Street 
New York, NY 10018 
2 12-944-7400 

Lerui F i k  Corparation 
6100 Faitview Rod 
Charlotte, NC 282 10 
104-551-1400 

R E P B W C E s  
Courtaulds Fibers, lnc. 

Hatch, Knthyn, T e d  Science, West Pub 
lishing Company, St. Paul, M~M., 1993. 

Lenzig F i h  Corpor~tion 

Smith. Joyce A.; and Pitts. Norma, 
"Rayon-the Multiketed Fiber," Exten- 
sion Fact Sheet, The Ohio Scate Univet* 
sity Jhtcnsion, 1993. 
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The Miracle Fiber 

N d m  was me qntbric fiber cre- 
ated from A d ,  inuduced co the 
public for women$ b i e r y  in 1939. It was 
termed the "miracle fibern fot atveral 
years because it was unlike any other A- 
ber avaiIable in the 1940s. Nylon'b fine 
properties and versatility have m d e  it 
popular for a wide range of uses. Nearly 
three quarters of all n y h  fiber in the 
United States is used for carpeting- The 
remaining quarter is used for i n d d  
products such as tire 4, tents, para- 
chutes, lu- and ropes; for accesm- 
rIea such as umkllas;  and for clothing. 
Clothii uses of nylon include h ic ry ,  
derwwr and nightwear, wlndbrders 
and rain jackets. skiwear, activewear, 
lace, and pile fabrh. 

W H Y m M ?  
a N y h  is a tough fiber. It has very high 
tenacity (breaking smqth), making it 
the fiber of choice far automobite seat 
belts. By weight, nylon is stronger than 
steel wire. It is also the m m  abrasion 
resistant of common fibers, which ac- 
m t s  for la ppularity for carpets, b- 
gage, and backpacks. Nylon fiber has 
high flexibility, meaning it can w i & d  
repeated bending. Fmhmwre, nylon is 
highly resistant m puncture. 

.It maintains its appearance well. This 
is h u s c  it elongates, or stre&, more 
than any fiber other than rubber or 
spandex. Once elorqptcd, it recovers its 
shapt easily, allowing it to retain its origi- 
nal appearance. This fanwe has made 
nylon the fiber for hmiery. Nykm is a h  
highly resilient, springing bck aftet cmn- 
p m i o n  as a carpet springs up after k- 
ing repped on. This resilience a h  help 
prevent wrinkling of-&. 

Nylon is very lighmeight. The m b i -  
nacion of low weight and h i  gaength 
make nylon important for parachutes and 
idtal for camping equipment. 
The f i b  are v w  d and can be 

packed tightly togcthw to weave fakes 
with low permeability for ski garments 
d c-thet wmd-resistant clorhlng, 

N y h  is a themwplastic fiber, It soft- 
ens with applkatian of heat and can be 
shaped while saft, then will cool perma- 
nently into that configuration. This 
means that yarns can be curled and 
shepbd to add bulk, or that permanent 

crearsea w pleats can be put in garmenu. 
Nylon w;rs the first * m y  care" fiber. 

N y h  maintains its shape during hun- 
dering, dries quickly, and does not 
wrinkle if d i n g  insrructiona are fol- 
lowed. Nylon does nor shrink. 



Nylon ti rrslsmnt to M insects and 
fungi. 

HOW DO WE MAKE NYLON? 
Nylon in the result of basic rwarch at 
the DuPint &mpany in the I P S  ahout 
the way small molecules unite to fmm 

molecules, or polymers. Nylon is a 
polymer s p b s i i  frwn organic petro- 
leum deridves. It is defined by the Fed- 
eral Trade Commission as a *manufac- 
tlmd f i h r  in which the fiber-formig 
substance is any lonpchain synthetic 
poiyarnlde in which 1- than 85 percent 
ofthe am& b a r e  attach& to two 

amide r i w . "  Amde linkages occur in 
natural protein fibers such as wool and 
silk, as well. They are charactetd by 
the chemical pnrping C-N-. 

Variations in the starting chemicals 
used UI manhture nylon pmduce fibers 
with differing pnprties. The different 
nyhm cypcs are named acceding to the 
n u m k  r f  carhon atoms present in the 
ming compounds. TW nylon items 
sometima Identify the varianc, such a s 
nylon 66 ,  thc most common type. 

Nylon production involves blending 
the r m i c  iyedienrs in a cmnplex se- 
ries of step to form viscous n y h  ply- 
mer, which i r  then extruded through 
spinnewts to form filammt fibem Fibers 
of varying diameter and cra4s-se~tianal 
shape can k exuded, depending cm ttu: 
&id prqmies. Pmce~ving can be ad- 
justed to change the balance &strength 
vetgus elongation d a i d  in the final fi- 
her ati well. Ahout 200 variants of nylon 
are manufactured. Variations are pre- 
dominately in f i b  diameter, cross see- 

tican. and texture. 
Originally, nylon fibeo werc extruded 

ap srnmth, round filaments, like fincr 

venions of monofibnt fishing line. 
Engineers discovered t h t  other shapes 
cwld reduce fikt luster and help hide 
mil im cplrpers. Fiber engheers further 
diowd thar adding texture to nylon 
yarns greatly i m p r o d  the air and mois- 
ture-vapr permeability of fabricn d e  

fmm b by hawsing air space around j 
fibersand v e n t i n g  the fahric from lay- I 
ing flar against the &in- Textured yarns 
also fcel warmer and wfter and have re- 
duced Iuster. Crimped, or curled, yams 
have g d  mcmeq from elongation as 
they spring back into the shape set in 
place with heat during manufacture. 
Hosiery yarns and stretch yams for 
activewear are crimped. 

Developments in micmfikr, or very 
fmediameter, nylons including Micro- 
supplex, Tactel, and Silky Touch, finer 
even than silk, have pwmittcj develop- 
ment of fluid, drapable hhrics. 
Microfibers also permit waterproof, 
breathabIe fabrics to be madc, because 
s p m  ktween the very fme y a r n s  in fh- 
rics arc tm small fw rainwater to pen- 
etrate but large emugh for wdter vapor 
to p m  through. The attractive features 

of fine nylons have meant increased uw 
of nylon for sportswear and d-. 

Nylon 18 blended with other f i k r r  to 
add strength and durability. It i s  often 
fwd in mall percentaga in wool fab. 
r i a ,  or cotton or acrylic socks. New 
blends of wool, rayrm, or umon with 
nylon microfibers combine the lighc- 
weight strength d easy care nf nylon 
with the soft feel and rm~isture-abwrh- 
ing propetties tlf the other fihcrs. Nylon 
knits for actiwwear may be blended with 
spandex ta give additional stretch 

Nylon b ~nxluced by many different 
companies. C u m m e s  manufacturing 



n y h  fiber for cmqumer erul uses often 
re- a madmark for tach type of ny- 
lon manufactured and advertise the 
trademark to mnsumm. AlliedSigrral 
uses the trademarks Patina, Caprolan, 
Captiva, and Hydrofil. among others, 
BASF Corporation manufactures 
Crepeset, Matinemc, Shimme-, Silky 
Touch, and Zeftron. Amtmg DuPontls 
hetter.known trademarks are Antton, 
C=mdm, Supplex and Mimmpplex, and 
TxteL Solutia is known fur carpet yarm 
with the b n d  namc Ultron. 

, SPECIAL PABBLCS MADE OF 
WYLON 
Nylon clothing is often made from knit- 
ted fabticr. The combination of the flex- 
ible knit sauctutc and nylon's natural 
stretch and resilience creates fabrics that 
move with the body. Knittad fabrics have 
an open structute which a l h  air and 
mclisture -ability to ensure wearcr 
comfort. Lingerie, women's husieq, 
tights, leotards, and women's bathing 
suits are garments w often made d 
nylon knits sometime eombhcd with 
spadix for even grater stretch. 
Nylon a h  is the most frequently used 

fiber for windbreakers, parkag, and 
skiwear. For rhosc F e n &  woven ny- 
lon raffeta or ripstop is  generally pre- 
ferred. Fine, smooth nylon fibers h m  
tightly woven fabrics with few open 
spaces for w i d  perration. The #ria 
am water repilent Iluc m nylon'* low 
a b r b m c y  and thc lack of spaces be- 
tween yams. The smooth fabrics also 
have no lonse yarns ti) snae. R i p s u ~  and 
tightly woven taffeta are ct>nridered 
downproof fabrics; that is, down and 
feathers will nnt work their way out he- 
tween thc yarns. kwh fabrics are light* 

weight, but ripstop is generally the 
lighter. It is  characterized by a heavy 
thread every few threads, in both 
lengthwide m d  crosswisr dimtiom, giv. 
k g  it a &.like a p p m m e ,  whemfi mf- 
fern is totally mouth. 

Nylon hs low moisture abwrhcncy 
cmnpred to cellulmic f i k  such as wt- 

ton and rayon, or cumpad  to 4 a d  
silk. But it is the mmt iibwrbent of the 
synthetic fibers and will ahsorb water 
vapor from the skin d a c e  and diffuse it 
to the outer suhcc of the fabric for 
wapmtion. 

Nylon fibers develop static elccttieity 

easily in d q  conditions. This is the cause 

of static cling In clothing and static 
h k s  on carpets. Static a h  attracts dirt 

Antistatic treatments can be 
applied to nylon and are generally used 
for carpeting and l i r i e ,  

Nybn has low dsmnce to u lmvie  
let light. Extmded ex- to sunlight 
c a w  dectnnpmi tion. Polluted air acccl- 
era- the deeomprxsition. Thtte are vari- 
anrs of n y h  engineered for increrrsed 
ultraviolet t e s i s m .  

Prolonged expurr :  to heat will reduce 
the arcngth of nylon fitem a d  induce 
ycl ldng. 

Nylon mcltp when exposed to &me. 
It stains easily with oil-borne mils and 

with chemical cornpounda commonly 
u d  in fwd dyes. Thii is the reason many 
nylon carps have been treated with 
soil-repellent and stain-rmL.ptant finfinisher. 
Rmnd names such as Stainmaater by 
DuPont indicate a nylm designed to re- 
pel many common scairm 

Nylon armccsr mil and d o r  particles 
in laundry water, which is why white 



nylon discolors sa esily. It is virtually 
i m p i b l e  to clean discolored n y h .  

Nylon fiber is easily damaged by d s ,  
The weak rmlfuri acid formed from air 
pollutants in hge citie wi l l  cause ny- 
tonswckit0"nn" 

L u u h i n g  is the best way to remove soil 
from nylon *cs, although they are not 
harmed by dry-cleaning solvents. Nylon 
should tn laundered in warm water at a 
permanent press setting ro avoid setting 
in winks. If hot water is necessary to 

remwe oily soil, rime in cool water h- 
fore ginning to prevent wrinkling. 

White nylon h l d  be washed &me 

or with other white Item, m that there 
is no colorant in the wah wter. White 
nylon h l d  not be washed with heavily 
soiled item either, to prevent discolora- 
tion from dep&lon afthe soil. 

Oxygen bleaches may be ~lstd to re- 
move stains. Chlorine b k h e s  will yet  
low and degrade n y h  fibera 

Low dryer temperatures arc best for 
nylon. Permanent wrinkles ean k in- 
duced by overly hot d r y i i  temperatures, 
and commercial dryers on hot: settings 
can melt nylon. Fabric dteners can al- 
leviate mtkcling i n d d  by drying, Ny- 
Ion also hangs dry quickly. 

Nylon s h l d  be irvned at low tem- 
w s .  Dry ironing is recommended. 
Ironing will nor press out winkles ac- 
quired in washing, nor can permanent 
crearses be p r e d  into nylon at home. 

F u m m R  rnOEMATI0N 
For furchet information on nylon, 
eOneeet 

DuPont 
1 4 0  & h a y ,  4th Floor 
New York, NY 1001 8 
212-512*9200 
www.dupont.com 

BASF Coqmmtion 
Fiber Produco Division 
4824 Parkway P h  Btvd., Suite 300 
Charlotte, NC 282 17 
704423-UKX) I 

1 

Alliadsignal, Inc. 
Textile Nylon &rsina Group 
1411 W w a y  
New Yak, NY 10018 
212-391-5000 
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Moisture Resistant and 
Chemically Inert 

O l e f i n  may not be a familiar fiber 
name ~ U B C  olefm p d w m  are Odten 
d e m d  to as polyokfii m by the chemi. 
cal names p o h l t n e  or pol ytrhylene, 
or simply by brand names. Olefin i s  
widely used in many familiar products, 
howeverb 

OleCin is  a common choke for func- 
tional apparel items such ae aehktic 
clothing, s d s ,  thermal undetwear, and 
glove liners, Many dhpablc  protective 
or medical garments are made of olefin. 
A d ~ c i a l  turf Is olefin, as is  indoor-out- 
door carpeting. And m m t  new rarpet is 
tufted onto an olefin Nontear 
envelopes and housewraps uscd to =a1 
our moisturn and wind are made of non- 
woven olefin. It is a popular choice for 
upholstery and is widely d in aurorno- 
bile interiors. Ropes, burlap bags, and 
geotextiles (used for rod cmmuction, 
soil containment, and agriculture) may 
be olefin. It is a b  u d  M makc the liner 
layer next to the skin for dispasable dim- 
pws and sanitary products. 
For many of the end uses just men- 

ciorud, olefin is Formed into nonwoven 
fabrics rather than used as a yarn for 
knitting or weaving. The process of 
d i n g  nonwovens, w h i  are tadom 
w e b  of fibers similar co w, is quick 

and inexpensive. Webs of olefin are 
hmed in 4 manners, depending on 
the end w. Heat, pressure, acrytit d- 
h i v e ,  and needle entangling may be 
used to hold either continuow filament 
or cur staple fih togcdm mnonwovrn 
configurations. Tyvek, for instena, L a 
spun-hded nonwoven, made by spin- 
ning olefln f i r s  randomb onto a k t -  
moving belt. The f i h  are soft and semi- 
molten as they emerge from the 
s p m c a u s i n g  them to h tagether 
wherever they overlap as they coot. 

Uae of olefin as a fashion a m 1  fiber 
is increasing, particularly since the intro- 
duction of Telar, a veq  fine Ellament ole- 
fin produced by Filammt Fiber T&l- 
ogg, Inc. Olefin is produced from a 
chemical solution, whlch is pushed 
through spinnerets as continuous, 
smooth filaments and cooled to retain 
that &apt. Mast olefm Is cut into short, 
staple length pieas, which me spun trr 
gether to make yarns. TeIar differs in that 
it is left in filament form, and it i s  a much 
finw h n t .  Telar ia strpnger by weight 
than a camparable spun yarn. A further 
advmage of the Telar filament i s  an in- 
crease in fiber h Coarser olefins 
sometimes haw a waxy feel many people 
find objectionable for dothiq 



WHAT IS OLEFIN? 
Olefm is produced from raw materials 
that are by-products of the petroleum 
industry, avaiiable in large qumcities at 
very low cost. Production is  very clean. 
with very little waste or b~-~&a. The 
Federal T& Commission defines ole- 
fin as a Img-chain synthetic polymer 
compr~ed of at 1-85 percent by weight 
of ethylene or propylene. In practice, 
more textile products are made from the 
polyprrwlene variant, which p m i m  for- 
mation of finer fibers and has a somewhat 
higher melting point. 

While olefin has been available in the 
United Statcs since 1962, problems with 
heat and l i t  sensitivity limited its use 

until the 19806. when a means of stabi- 
lizing the fiber was found. Today, agents 
for stabilizing heat and ultmviolet Iight 
sensitivity at.e added to the 0 1 6  in so. 
lution form kfore it L exnuded into A- 
bers. Characmistb of olefln fiben can 
bt varied by the name and quantity of 
d i t i v e s ,  the choice dpdvpmmlene or 
polyethylene, and hy changes in ptoc- 
ing conditiomlr. 

Olefin f i b  are dbernicall y inem, lack- 
'hg polar ~roups for dyes or detergents to 
react with the polymer. This makes dye- 
ing aleAn a challenge. Therefare, most 
nletin is wlution dyed, whkh involves 
putting dye pigment inm the chemical 
soluticm prior to extrmion. Solution dye- 
ing is &me early in the production cycle, 
making it a limitation far fiber destined 
fix the capricious farhion fabric market. 
requiring bqutnt wtor C& In com- 

pemtion, solution-dyed fibers are uni- 
form in coloration a d  highly colorfRst. 

Olefin IS currently manufactured by 
sevwal companies, Filament Fiber Tech- 
nology, inc. produces fine filament yams 

for apparel, h t h  Telar and Salus. an an- 
timicrobial olefin. Fiber Visions manu* 
facnurs a range of olefin films, among 
them Herculon, widely used in home fur- 
nishings. DuPont manufactures the fa. 
miliar Tyvel; spunhded olefin, used fot 
nontear envelqw and for wind and 
moisture h i e n  in housing construc- 
tion. Am- Fabrics and Fibers markets 
olefm fhrs for apparel carpet backings, 
furnishiw, automotive uses, marine car- 
peting. wall coverings, and gcatextiles for 
roads, parking lots, and runways. 
Amoco's brand names include Alpha, 
Condesa. Essera. Imprc~sa, Innova, 
Marvesa, Propex, Protel, and Trace. 

SPECIAL PROPERTIES OF 
O U f  LN 

Olefin is the lightest-weight fiber 
available. It is actually lightcr than wa- 
ter, a quality desirable for suits for cnm- 
petitive swimmers. Light weight also 
means the film provide8 greater buk and 
warmth for a given welght. 

It abeorbs almost no moisture, but is  
able to transport moisture along the fi- 
l x r  to the fabric surface for evaporation. 
T h i s  makes olefin ideal f o r d  and ath- 
letic apparel, because sweat i s  moved 
away from the skin fbr rapid evaporation, 
and the garments remain dry. T h i s  prop- 
erty is also the rn for wing olefin as 
diapct or sanitary pad liners. OLefin also 
dries quickly if wetted or laundered. 

Olefm dms not fade. Dyes are impreg- 
nated into the fiber, so they cannot wcar 
&or react with washwaterordetcrgent. 
Tht! fibers have excellent resistance tu 

many chernicab, including acids, aka- 
lis, and d m n e ,  which makes them ideal 
for prutectiw clothing, industrial prod. 
ucts, and hthing suita 



Olcfin does rux build up static charge 
as do most nonabbent synthetic fibers, 
making it popular for carpem and uphol- 
stery, 

I t  daes nat a- or main cxkxs. Mast 
odors rely on moisture hrptim to pcn- 
etEdte chr: fiber. 

Olefrn is m h t  co microbiological 
and insect attack, thus will nm rltttri* 
rate when wed for outdoor geotextiles. 

The fihem arc atnlng and abrasion 
resismnt. 

Olefin is resilient, enabling it to 
recover from wrink lb  and from com- 
mon. 

It has low thermal conductivity, mak- 
ing it valuahlc as imuiatiun. 

Olefin is  thermoplastic, meaning rhat 
it softens when heated and can be 
shaped, plcated, creased, etc. while soft, 
and then will cool into that ywiticln. Thr 
shaping will remain so long as washing, 
drying, and ironing temperatures do not 
exceed the softening point of olefin, 
which is vcry Low. 

SPECIALTY OIEFIN PBODUrn 
A fibtr named S a l 4  by Filament Fibws, 
i s  a very fine cdcfm fiber containing AM 
Microstop antimicmhial agent, added 
prior to Aher extrusion. The antimicm 
hi1 q p t  migrates throughout the yams. 
It is used for medical prpms, such as 
odor-resistant cast liners, and in outdmr 
uses whcre m~ld WKI fungus can be prob- 
lems. It is  also being used in apparel fab. 
rics, and for competitive swimwear and 
athletic apparel tu reduce odors and 
growth d yearst and bacteria. Fleece for 
bike seat covers is another use for anti- 
micnhial olefin. 

Thinsula te insulation, manuf .dcd  
by 3M Grpmt ion ,  is made of olefrn or 

01efin/~l~ester microfibers, ten times 
smaller in diameter than human hair. 
Given olefin's low conductivity, 
Thinsulate is very warm for irs weight, 
so that less of it is required to provide 
comparable insulation to higher-bulk 
fiberf~llr. As a d ,  Thinsulate is  widcfy 
wd as insulation when Low bulk i a  nec- 
wary, such as in fwtwc'ar, gloves, and 
fitted outerwear. Bulkier versiilns of 
Thinsulate are used for sleeping bags and 
bedding. 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
POLYITHYLBNB 
Research by Allied-Signal, Inc. on p l y -  
ethylene fibers led m fhc Jevelupment 
in 1985 of a long-chain plyethylcne. 
mademarked Spectra k is very strong. 
requiring more force UP break than any 
c~ther fiber. In k t ,  it is ten ti- mln- 
ger than steel md twice as strong as 
K e v h  per wcighr. This makcs it very 
attractive h~ pmtectiw clothing such z 
bul le t -pd vests and gloves. Spectra 
cables sceure oil drilling platforms r o  sea 

bottom andu~n. Sprctra is aim used to 
replace tendons and ligaments in the 
human bodyY F a h  made of Spectra and 
steel arc laminated to vinyl to create 
slash-proof seating for public transprta- 
tion. 

C A W  AND CLEANING OF 
OLEFIN 
Care of olcfin is influenced by its unique 
properria. Becauw olefin dws not ab- 
sorb water, it Is quite resistant ta water- 

borne stains. Sail can often be wiped 
off upholstery or carpets with 3 Lmp 
clrah. Stains may be spot t r e a d  with 
lukewarm watcr d detergent. Olefin 
attracts oily stains, though, a d  removal 



can be diatcult. The hydrophobic char- 
acteristics that make oltfm resistant to 
waterborne stains make it mist detergent 
sohtions as well. Vwy hot water, which 
could help remwe oily stains, is  not rec- 
ommended becam of the low d n i n g  
and melting points of olefin. The f k r  
may shrink or wrinkles may Ix set in 
place with use of very hot laundering 
water. 

Olefin is always colorfast, because the 
wior is pigment-impmgnated Into the 
fiber, not dyedabsorbed on the surface of 
the fiber. Light and dark garments can 

be 8afeIV washed togcthet, and stripes will 
not bleed or run onto lighter areas of a 
garmenr. Bleach, either chlorine or oxy- 
gen, may bt d to move -ins from 
olefin  fabric^ 

Olefin dries vtry rapidly, so it may be 
line dried or tumble dried in home dry- 
emon permanent -orlow k a t  Large 
commercial dryers should not be used 
because they often heat M tempemtures 
that might melt olefin. Avoid ironing 
oiefin garments h u a c  the f i h r  i s  sen- 
sitive to high temperatures. It will melt 
ar 325-335 degrees E Olefln does not 
wrinkle easily, SO Should not need iron- 
ing anyway. 

DFJ cleaning is not recommended for 
olefin, because perchldylene,  a corn* 
rnon drytleaning solvent, swells and 
weakem olefins. Petroleum dry-cIeming 
solvents are accepmble, but must be spe- 
cially requested. 

FURTHER INPORMATION 
Ftrther information on olefur can be 
obtained by mnmcting 

American Polyolefin Association 
302.475-1450 
http:lwww.apa-po1yolefm.com 

Amoco Fabrics and Fibers Company 
9000 C i l e  75 Parkway, Suite 550 
Atlanm, GA 30339 
770.956-9025 

F h t  Fiber Technolcgy Carp. (FFT) 
57 1 West Lake Avenue 1 
Bay Head, NJ 08742 
732-295-5900 

American Rber Manufacturers AsJociation 

American Polyolcfin Association, lnc. 

Filament Fiber Ttchnology, Inc. 

Hatch, Kathryn, Textile Scienw, West Pub- 
lishing Company, St. Paul, Minn.. 1993. 

Hollen, Norma; Saddler, I.; ~ p f o c d ,  A.; 
Kadolph S., T ~ ~ l e s ,  M a c d a n  Publishing 
Company, New York, N.Y., 1W. 

3M Corporation 



POLYESTER 
Most Widely Used Synthetic 

. ,-- 

Polyester has been a favorire aince its 
introduction in 1951-in a man's suit 
chat had been worn for 67 days, machine 
laundered, but never pns9ed, and still 
looked presentable. It is a very versatile 
fiber which blends well with other fibers, 
mtributing $ood properria to the blend 
without destroying the desirable proper- 
ties of the other fiber. Potyester i s  sold in 
four basic forms: filamenr fiber, short 
"staple" fibers for blending, fiberfill, and 
nonwoven fabric structures made at the 
time of fiber production. 

Polyester is the most widely used fiber 
in the United States, and is second only 
to cotton in world use. The major use for 
polyester fiber is apparel; in 1990, 40 
percent of all  polyester fiber was used in 
clothing of all types. Almost as much 
polyester is used in industrial and con- 
sumer cextiles for end uses mnging from 
cover fabrics for disposable diapers and 
fiberfill in pillows to synthetic arteries 
and tire reinforcement cord. Polyester is  
used extensively in intertor textiles such 
as Id and bath linens, draperies, uphol- 
~ F J ,  and blankets and is used l e s  ex- 
tensively for carpcts. 

Polyester d w  not wrinkle during wear, 
awing to i t s  exceptional resilience to 
small stresses. The fiber snaps back into 
shape after bending and crushing. 

It is a durable fiber due to its high te- 

nacity (resistance to breaking) whether 
wet or dry, and to irs abrasion resistance. 

Polyester will not stretch or bag, be- 
cause the fiber elongates only slightly 
even at stresses that would break a cot- 
ton fiber. It recovers quickly from such 
stre!3ses. 
Polyester dries quickly. 
I t  is nonallergenic. 
Polyester has h i  resistance to darn- 

age from molds, fungus, moths, and 
beetles. 

Polyester is highly resistant to b th  ul- 
traviolet rays and acids, giving it high 
"weather resistance" to sunlight and pol- 
luted air. 

~A~ OF POLYESTER 
The Federal Trade Commission defines 
polyester as a manufactured fiber in 
which the fiber-forming substance is a 
long-chain polymer m F d  of at Least 
85 percent by weight of an wter of a 
substituted aromatic carboxylic acid. 
This polymer contains ater linkages and 



benzene ring structures. Many prxsihle 
variations of this generic group are ~ ( 1 5 -  

sihlr, hut most polyester produced today 
is plyethylen" tcrephthalate (PET), syn- 
thesized from petroleum deriwives eth- 
ylene glycol (fiamiliar as antifreeze) and 
tcrephthalic acid. PET is also used to 

make heverqu h~t t l e s  .and other food 
containers. 

Pr~l~txtrr is pmducd by melt spinning. 
That is, the ingredients are blended into 
a viscous polymer soup, which is then 
cxtmdcd thtc~ugh spinnerets to form fila- 
ment fibers. The fihrs are able tu retain 
the shape of the spinneret hole, so fihen 
may he not tmly round in cross section 
hut Inhed, triangular, star shaped, or hol- 
low. Cross-section shape 2nd size are choa 
sen based on desired end-use character- 
istics. Extruded fibers are stretched to 

align molecular crystals fnr increased 
strength. The dtgtee of alignment can 
be specified. 

Polyester is a thermoplastic fikr-i.e., 
it st~ftens with application of heat and 
cools into the posititln assumed when 
bOft. This means that fibers can tx curled, 
crimp~xl, twisted, or flattened into dif- 
ferent ahapcs to .add hulk, texture, and 
stretch. Finished fihn arc heat  st:^ into 
pt~sition and retain a memory for that 
shape. Wear a d  laundering of polyester 
items will not chang a heat-wc shape. 

Filament fibers are cut inro shortcr 
ends c~l led staple for bpinning into cot- 
ton-like yarns, either alone or blended 
with other fihers including cotcon, wool, 
rayon, linen, and acrylic. Polyester offers 
increased strength and durability, hut cs. 
pccially improved wrinkle resistance and 
appcamncc retention, to such blends. 

Approximately 200 variants d p l y -  
ester fiber are produced. Polyester lends 

iwlf m chemical and physical vari.atu)ns, 
allowing it to be tailored to an end uw. 
The fiber can be extruded in different 
crtlss-sectional shapes, with hollow core 
or not, and in different diameters. Addi- 
tives such as antibacterial agents txflarne 

retardants can be added to the polymer 
hefurr: the fibers are formed, or surface 
chemical treatments can he applied to 
reduce static or increase flame 
retardance. 
Many polyestcr brand names are well 

known to consumers because the brands 
arc heavily promoted by fiber producers. 
DuPonr manufactures Dacron, Micro- 
mattique, Coolmax, and Thermax, 

among others. Brands by Wellman in- 

clude Fortrel, ComFortrel, Fortrel 
Microspun, and Fortrel EcnSpun. 

SPECIALIZED POLYESTERS 
Use elf recyclrd PET beverage contain- 
ers as raw material has made pnlyestcr 
st>rnethiy of a "green" fiber. Wellman's 
EcoSpun polyester is 100 percent te- 
cycled. Ten beverage htths will yield 
m c  pound of polyester. Recycld poly+ 
ester i s  identical in quality to polyester 
made directly from petrt~leurn products. 
Recycled polyester was first marketed in 
outdrwr prtducts to people who might 
be concerned with the environment, hut 
its use is now widespread. 

Microdenier, or ultra-fine, polyester 
fibers half as fine as silk allow prciduc- 
tion of soft, drapable fabrics because 
rnicmfihcrs art: individually less rigid 
than largerdiameter fibers. Fabrics made 
of microfikrs tend co be more ccnnfo~t- 
able to wcar than conventional polyes- 
ters, because u x  ( ~ f  multiple fine fibers 
increases the surface area available for 
moisturt: transport away from thc skin. 



hints un micnlfiber fabrics tend to have 
excep€irmal clarity as well. 

A major use of polyester fiber in re- 
cent years hias k e n  for fleece fabrics, 
most often u d  for outerwear. Not all 
fleece fahrics are polyester; fleece refers 
to the pile structure of the fabric. Polya 
ester fleece is popular for its lightweight 
warmth, ~~f tness ,  and quick drying abili- 
ties, Fleece i s  available in different 
weights, in stretch a d  nomeetch, with 
a windprtnd inner layer, and mated for 
water repellency. 

Polyester fiberfill i the most widely 
used Insulation and padding in the 
United States. It i s  used in pillows, com- 
forters, mattress pads, sleeping hags, win- 
ter outemem, anand stuffed toys. Fiberfill, 
like pilc, i s  popular for lighcweighr, quick- 
dwng warmth. For padding, fiberflu pro- 
vldes a nonalkqenic resilient d. For 
outemir or sleeping bags, the ability to 
insulate even when wet and to dry 
quickly is highly drsirahle. FiberfiIl is  
made of textured, bulky polyater, either 
made as hatts of continuous filment nr 
as shorter staple yams. Some yams for 
fiberfill are made with hollow cores or 
channels within the fiber to trap mure 
air and thereby provide more insulation. 
Miuofiberv arc also used for fiberfill in 
c l d i n g  where insulation without bulk 
is  dmired. 

POLYESTER IS NOT PERFECT 
Polyeter is not absorbent, and the fi- 

ber itself does mot wick moisture away 
from the skin. This accounm for the wearweaf 
ing discomfort of some polyesrer gar- 
ments, Changing the shape of the fiber 
has enabled polyester manufacturers to 
improve this problem. DuPont's 
Coolmax fiber has a peanut-shapedcross 
section that forms channel5 along che sur- 
face of the fiber for moisture transport, 
therefore permitting evaporation of per- 
spiration. 

Polyester is susceptible to pilling when 
used in staph form, and the strength d 
the fiber holds the pills on the fabric. 

I t  huilds up static electricity, which 
causes c l o c h i  to c l i i  and attracts lint 
and soil to fabric surfaces. 

Ptdyester attracts oil, and oil in turn 
attracts dirt, causing "ring a r d  the 
coilar" and other oily stains. Thew stains 
can hdd tenaciously to the fabric surface. 

Soil build-up will cause bacterial odor 
on polyester, hence the common percep- 
tion that polyester retains perspiration 
d o r .  Complete removal of soil from the 
fibet wilt remove any {dot. 

Po~lyestet is  flammable. It melts and 
drips when exposed to flame. A h e -  

resistant variant ofpolyester is rnanufac- 
ruted and i s  used for childrcnk sleepwear 
and other applications where flame re- 
sistance is required. 

Polyester exhibits low wmpwssian re- 
silience under heavy loads, meaning that 
polyester is not an ideal carpet fiber bc- 
cause it will flatten permanently under 
furniture or in heavy traffic areas. 



CARE AHD C-G OP 
POLYESTER 
Polywter items may be laundered with 
vigwws agimtiun. Because po!y&er re- 
tains oily soil, premting soiled areas 
using a &tetgent with a soil-re& in- 
gredient and laundering in lpot water may 
be nwsmq for complete soil removal. 
Although polyester may be bleached, 
bleadring i s  not m a l l y  netlessaq because 
water-borne sta ins are easily removed by 
detergents. Polyester fabrics do not 
&ink or f d e  during laundering, not will 
they pick up mil or colorant particles 
from wash water. 
Permanent-pres laundering and dw 

ing cycles are recommended to d u t e  
wrinkling in polyester. Polyester shwld 
require little ironinu if it is Laundered in 
this way and removed promptly from tht 
dryer. If toning is required, a low tern- 
perature must Ix used m prcvent mit- 
ing. Wrinkles that have been set into 
polyester fabria during laundering are 
best removed by re-laundering in hot 
water to soften the wrinkles, then cml- 
ing down a d  rmroving promptly. 

hbric softeners are uscful for reduc- 
ing s m k  cLng in polyester fabrics. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
Additional information on polywter 
can be obtained from 

DuPont 
1430 Broadway, 4th Floor 
New York, NY 10018 
212-572-9200 

Wellman, Inc. 
1450 Broadway, 8th Floor 
N e w  York, NY 10018 
212-703-9040 
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MYON 
Natural or Synthetic? 

E y m  i s  a much m a l i e d  fik he- 
quently migundent& by consumers. It 
is nw a natural fiber like cottan, nor i s  it 
a petroleum-based synthetic like polyes- 
ter. Rayon is extremely versatile and has 
been called "the great imitator" for its 
ability to mimic other fibers, making it 
difficult to characterize. Rayon has free 
quently been used in inexpensive, poorly 
constructed garments that have given it 
a bad reputation. Contributing to the 
confusion. two major types af rayon with 
totally different care requirements coex- 
ist in the marketplace. 
Rayon is widely found in apparel, pri- 

marily women's. It is often used in dregsy 
fabrics such as velvet and rafkta, as well 
as challis. Many decorative r i b  and 
trims are made of rayon. byon b blended 
with other fibers, o h  with polyester, 
in b l e d  that mimic cotton, wool, or 
linen. In k t ,  cotton and myon d i t l y  
m t e  wi& m an& in blends, and 
use depends largely on relative price and 
availability. Rayon once dominated the 
tire d market and is  still used for in- 
dustrial purpobes as a reinfarcement. 
Rayon is d l y  d in uphokeq and 
draperies. Another major market for 
rayon is abwrbent w i p q  medkal sup- 
plies, diapers, and sanitary products. 

Rayon is  the first manufacturd fiber, dt* 
veloped in the late 19th century after 
years nf research into a means of creat- 
ing silk from plann. Rayon became com- 
mercially available in the United States 
in 19 10 and was widely known as "artifi- 
cial silk." Stigma attached to the word 
"artificial"; and confudion over a prolif- 
eration of names made wide consumer 
acceptance difficult, so In 1926 the in- 
d u s q  adopted the name rayon, short for 
ray of light. 
Rayon is made from wood pulp, an 

available and renewable wurce of cellu- 
lase. To make a textile fiber h wood 
pulp, the cellulasl is convened to a vis- 
caw solution, pushed &ugh spinnerem, 
and hardened In filament hrm. The re- 
sulting f & ~  contalns shorter maleculat 
chains and is less crystalline than cotton 
and linen but exhibits many similar prop- 
erties. Rayon can be varied through 
choice of chemicals, temperature and 
time dprocessing, type of spinneret, and 
additives to the cc~lulae mlution. The 
Federal Trade Commision allows re- 
placement af up to 1 5 p e m t  of the hy- 
drogen in the hydroxyl groups ofthe ccl* 
lulosic molecule in rayon. 



hyon manufacture ia a cornplimted 
pnxem with high energy a d  l a b  re- 
quirements d extensive ux of chemi- 
cals, mlting in high air and water pol- 
lution c o n d  -. One type uf rayon, 
cupramrnonium myon, is no longer pro* 
d u d  in the United Stam because den- 
vironmenal difficulties, although it is 
produced abroad and imported to the 
United States. Bernkg or cupra myon 
isofthistyp~ 

Rayon produced in the United States 
is viscose rayon, named for the syrupy 
solution from which the film is spun. 
Taro major variations of v k o s e  rayon 
dominate the marker: 

Re&r viscose rayon currently is the 
mmt widely d. I t  has very low p~trength 
when wet and may stretch wt of &ape 
if tension is applid when wet, or shrink 
as much as 10 percent in ordm laun- 
dering. Dry cleaning is recommended for 
regular myon. 

High Wet Modulus Rayun (HWM) is 
viscose rayon modified to increase wet 
strength. It can bt d i n e  laundered 
and will perfarm much k cotton. Terms 
u d  to dtseribe HWM rayon include 
%lynosicu and high ~rformance (HP). 
h z i g  markets HWM rayon under the 
brand name MdaI.  

Viscuse rayon is mdified to create 
hkh-tenacity rayon, used fa reinforce- 
ment of tire cord, belting, automobile 
be, arsd mher industrial uses. It re tah  

its screngch well if coated or m b b d .  
S u p e r k b e n t  rayon is a viscose d 
for medical and sanitaty products. It will 
abmrb up to 380 pmmt ofits dry weight, 
far more than cotton. A flame-reeardant 
myon is made for interior furnishing use. 
An i n t e m  use rlf rayon is as the raw 
mawrial for carhon fibers employed in 

high-temperature appliaubu such as 
space shuttle heat shield tileg. 

Either regular m HWM mpn a n  be 
did to change appearatlEe and tex- 
ture. D e l u s d  rayon has the sheen re- 
moved to give it a cotton-like appear- 
ance. Crimped rayon is made bulky 
during p m i n g  to make it more wool- 
like in texture. R a m  a h  is man&- 
turd in mictofiber form, which means 
thst it is extruded in very fine diameter 
to make silk-like fabrics. 

R a p  is d in both filament form, 
which is in conhums d s  chat can 
be used to make yams, arsd in gmpk fmm, 
whichhasbeencut t o s h o r t e r ~ f o r  
spinning with other fibem to make 
blended yams. Filament forms mare 
c k l y  resemble $4 while staple rayon 
can imitate wttort, wool, and linen in 
appearance and temure. 

W N ' S  UNIQUE PROPERTIES 
Rayon is highly moisture a h r k n t ,  

even more so than cotton. This ma& it 
comfomble to wear in warm weather, but 
slaw to dry ona wet. 

Rayon is easily dyed in vivid colors. 
Rayon is wry aaft against the skin. 
It has s natural silk.like eheen, al- 

thou& rayon can lx produced withwt  
luster. 

Rayon fabrics are known for their 
beautiful drape, hence the ppuhrky c# 

rayon challis d w  fabrics which flow 
easily over the body. 

It dws not build up static cling. 
Rayan can he ironed safely on medium 

to hlph tempemcures close to thorse used 
for cotton. It will & rather than melt 
if pressed with too hot an iron. 

Rayon is moderately mistant to acids 
and alkalis. 



It is quite versatik and blends easily 
with other fibers to add luster, softtless, 
or ahrbency, a to tcduct a. HWM 
rayon can bt finished for shrink resis- 
tance and permanent press. 

I 
Rayon is biodegradable. 

SPBCIAL CONCERNS WYIll  
MXON 
.Regular rayon is draraettrized by lw 
wet strength, allowing severe 5 h m k a g e  
ancl/orsmtchingout of* whenwet. 
W M  rayon overcomes this di~culry. 

Regular myon f a h a  often spot if f d  
or beverages spill on them or raindrops 
splash them. This is due to moisture sen- 
sitivity in dyes or in sizings and starches 
applied during manufacturing to give 
M y  and shape and conml s h r i n k .  
Moisture-induced or riqg are dif- 
ficult to ~ m v e  without w i n g  the en. 
tire pmcnt, which can further damage 
m t s .  A dry chaner must a h  we 
waterhed cleaning methods for non- 
oily stains and steam when pming, m 
dye and sizing disturbances can occur 
during dry cleaning as well. Such muis- 
rum-sensitive sizings and dyes are not 
generally used on HWM rayons, which 
can be machine wafhed safely, 

Rayon fabrics may h limp wcr 
time from abrasion ar of commw- 
dally applied sizing during cleaning. 

I t  will wrmkle, as do other cellulorric 
fibers. 

Rayon has only moderate abrasitm te- 
sistanw, so it is preferred for hhii a p  
parel rather than products such as 

children's and wo& clothing. 
Rayon burns like other cellulosics. 

Flame retadants can be used. 
It will mildew if kept in damp condi- 

tions. 

Rayon may k a d d  by dlv&h 
and mmetimep termites. 

Pwhngd expawe to ultraviolet light 
will damage rayon. 

C U B  AND CLEANWG OF 
RAYON 
Care labels should always be followed 
when cleaning rayon. C o w m e n  often 
f d  it difficult to know whether a rayon 
item i s  made from regular or HWM 
rayon. Even HWM rayon garments may 
have linings or trims chat are not wash- 
able. Many regular rayons require dry 
cleaning tor fabric stability and to pro- 
tect dyes and sizings. Cimsumers who do 
not follow care insmctirms have no re- 
come with manufacturers should dam- 
age =cur during ladr ing .  

HWM rayon items can generally bt: 
machine washed and dried without s p  
cia1 care. Remove them from the dqer 
whilt dightly damp, smooth, and hang 
to d u c e  wrinkling. Use care in hang 
drying heavy HWM rayon items. They 
shuuld be well wrppwted to avoid stretch- 
ing or l a  of shape. 

Regular rayons require care during 
wear. T h e y ~ l d ~  protected from-- 
tact with moisture arad fd spillsasmuch 
as possible. Bbt spills immediately to 

remove moisture. Dye migration prob- 
lems i n c m  the longer an item remains 
wet. Take stained Rarments to  the dry 
cleaner for =in removal, but be aware 
that rings and shading may k 
permanent. Rayon can be bleached, al- 
though some dyes used Tot regular rayon 
are sensitive to bkach. 

Regular rayons that can be hand 
washed should be handled with care to 

avoid stretching them out of shapc. Sup- 
pwt wet fabrics. Gently squeeze moisture 



out withwt wrtnging w twisting, hen 
roll in a towel. hy tlat to drv. 

Rayon can ke presacd at medium to 
high temperaturn. Pmss on the wrong 
side or use a p m  CM on the right side 
to avoid shine or iron imprints. Be care- 
ful of spitting steam irons to avoid water 
spots. When ironing rayanlsynthetic 
blends, me the temperature appropriate 
fOP the synthetic to avoid melting rhe 
synthetic. 

Far further U on rayon, con- 
tact one of the three companies manu- 
facturing rayon in the United Statex 

Acordf Gllulosk F i k ,  Inc. 
111 West 40th Street 
New Yo&, NY 10018 
21 2-944-7400 

Lcnzig F i h  (hpmtbn 
6 100 Fairview R o d  
Charlotte, NC 28210 
800-721-2966 
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